NOVAGUARD® 9275: the ecological solution to protect car bodies during assembly, transport and storage.

Fully committed to a sustainable development policy, Novacel has designed NOVAGUARD® 9275 formulated from polyolefins.

This innovative film is designed to protect car bodies against external aggressions (acid rains, bird droppings, tool marks, etc.) during assembly, transport and storage.

Thanks to its solvent-free adhesive, no treatment of discharges into the atmosphere is necessary. As long as it is not soiled during use, it can be reclaimed through incineration or recycled. In addition, all of the packaging materials and cores can be recycled or re-used.

Novaguard® 9275:

- high maximal initial tack, allowing the immediate shipment of vehicles
- film specially designed to assume all the body shapes the guarantee of a protection for car bodies, avoiding costs linked to the damages caused during the transport
- no film lifting off during the transport
- 9 months outdoor ageing all over the world
- substantial benefits for the environment
- solventless product
- an optimized packaging of the rolls reducing the recycling costs

Novacel offers the users of Novaguard® 9275 an optimum service:

- a full operator-training
- specific tools for the application of the film on car bodies.
Other products in the Novacel range for automotive interior surfaces

NOVAGUARD® 4483, 9840 and 9860 carpet protection products feature highly engineered adhesive systems that ensure your carpets will arrive factory-fresh at the dealer. Engineered for cost effectiveness and application efficiency.

Protect your interior surfaces with a Novacel solution:

• available with custom perforations to facilitate ease of installation
• high quick stick properties enable rapid and efficient application
• excellent ultimate adhesion to ensure carpets remain protected
• interior surface protective films can be custom printed

For interior door trim, pavilions, side moldings, wheel covers, mirrors, dashboard (parts printed or engraved), NOVACEL can be installed from the manufacturer or OEM automotive industry.

Novacel can guarantee you a fast and high quality service to match your needs.

NOTE: The information and general characteristics provided on this sheet are given in good faith. They must only be used as a guide. You are reminded that NOVACEL expressly recommends its customers always to carry out a full test before using a selected product. In particular, this test must take into account the type of material on which the product will actually be used, its surface condition, work constraints and also the actual duration and various conditions of ageing required by the customer. Furthermore, NOVACEL can in no way be held responsible for incorrect use of the products sold or the consequences of their being used for other purposes than those for which they are ordinarily intended.